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Newsletter 9 – 27th January 2019 
 

 Important dates 

 
 W/B 4th March    Roald Dahl Literacy Week 

 Thursday 7th March   WORLD BOOK DAY –  
Come as a Roald Dahl character 

 Monday 11th March   Science Show Assembly  

 Friday 15th March   RED NOSE DAY – NON UNIFORM DAY 

 W/B 18th March   Science Day 

 Friday 5th April    Easter Assembly at the Church 1.30pm tbc 
 

   

 
We are now just over half way through the year and this week it is feeling very Spring like.  We seem to 
have started the term at a blistering pace.  Just before the holidays we were asked if the school would help 
a film company who were making a series of films to help new and trainee teachers to better understand 
how schools support children with additional needs.  The date for filming was very close and I must thank 
all the parents and staff who managed to get permission forms back and help us make this project happen.  
Most of the film focussed on Class 3 and the children and staff did a fabulous job.  Mr Ford was marvellous 
in front of the camera, thank you. 
 
The audience for the film is very specific so at this stage I’m not sure if we will see the completed article 
but if we do I will try and share it with all involved.  It is wonderful to think that we can have a positive 
impact on the next generation of teachers. 
 
This term we have visits to Redwood for most classes, let’s hope the children going in April get as good 
weather as Class 4 & 5 did this week.  They had an exhausting time exploring the woods, Class 5 walked 
approximately 7 miles! 
 
Over the next few weeks we will be celebrating World Book Day and Red Nose day.  We would like the 
children to come to school on Thursday 7th March as characters for Roald Dahl books as each class are 
taking a book as their reading and writing theme that week; 
 

 Class 1 – Enormous Crocodile 

 Class 2 – Charlie and the CF 

Class 1 Assembly 

Friday 22th March 

2.30pm  
  



 Class 3 – The Minipins 

 Class 4 – Matilda 

 Class 5 – BFG 

The children can choose to dress up as any of Roald Dahl’s character and don’t need to limit themselves to 
the class focus book.  Miss Randall, our Literacy Co-ordinator, will be leading the assembly at the end of 
the week and will share some of the children’s ideas and work. 
 
The following week we will be fund raising for Red nose day, as our focus this term has been on World 
Book Day, this will be a normal non- uniform day, please could the children bring £1 for the charity.  Red 
noses will be available to buy at break-times shortly at a cost of £1.25. 
 
Just to make sure staff stay busy, we will be running a Science Day later in the term, watch out on Tapestry 
for photographs showing how we got on.   
 
Finally, on the last day of term we will have an Easter end of term assembly in the Church.  Each class will 
share something and undoubtedly you will hear some familiar favourite songs.  I look forward to seeing as 
many parents as possible at that event. 
 

  

 Staff  
We are very happy to announce that Mrs Clune is expecting another baby, all the staff and the children of 
class 2 are very excited to share this experience and we wish her family all the best.  At this stage we don’t 
know definitely when Mrs Clune will start her maternity leave or who will be teaching in Class 2 next year.  I 
will notify everyone as soon as we have appointed to the post. 
  
   

    
This year’s cross country season has come to an end and it’s been a great year for Slimbridge.  Over 35 children have 
taken part in Thursday after school cross country and 30 children have taken part in the races at KLB.  A massive well 
done to all children who have run this year, we hope you enjoyed it!  At the final race we were really happy to find 
out that we came 3rd overall for small schools! Our senior girls team also came 3rd and Albert Glover came 7th 
overall in the junior boys.  Well done team!  
 
A special thank you to all the parent volunteers who have helped this year... it would not be possible without you.  
Big thanks to Sarah Gothard, Sam Hill, Jo Swift, Amy Reynolds and Mark Sprigings who have been there most weeks 
to help out.  
 
For those in year 6, well done for all your running efforts while at Slimbridge. Good luck in the future and keep on 
running!  
 
Keep an eye out for athletics club after Easter - we have lots of fun stuff planned this year! Nicki Squire  
 
 

   
You tube. 
We have been made aware of an internet challenge called Momo that children are accessing through You 
Tube, it can pop up in the middle of a video and includes some very upsetting material and 



suggestions/challenges.  We had a brief e safety assembly on Tuesday, but didn’t show the children any 
images or mention the name, it was just to reinforce that the children can always talk to staff at school if 
they are worried and that it is best to have a parent nearby when they are on the internet.   
 
Please monitor the children’s viewing closely, especially over the next few days.  This was some 
information I found about the ‘Challenge’ on the BBC website. 
 

What should parents do? 

Police have suggested that rather than focusing on the specific momo meme, parents could use 
the opportunity to educate children about internet safety, as well as having an open conversation 
about what children are accessing. 

"This is merely a current, attention-grabbing example of the minefield that is online communication 
for kids," wrote the Police Service of Northern Ireland, in a Facebook post. 

Broadcaster Andy Robertson, who creates videos online as Geek Dad, said in a podcast that 
parents should not "share warnings that perpetuate and mythologise the story". 

"A better focus is good positive advice for children, setting up technology appropriately and taking 
an interest in their online interactions," he said. 

To avoid causing unnecessary alarm, parents should also be careful about sharing news articles 
with other adults that perpetuate the myth. 
 
 
As always we need to be vigilant when children are using the internet to watch videos, play games or 
research information.  Make sure your privacy setting are appropriate and don’t be afraid to turn the 
wireless off. 
 
 

PARCS 
We are hoping you will join us to celebrate the long-awaited completion of the first phase of our playing 
fields regeneration: a newly installed zip wire, spiders net, roundabout, see-saw and playhouse, as well as 
the new path. 
 
It will take place on the playing fields after school from 3pm on Friday 8th March.  The more children, 
parents, carers, friends, extended family the better!  The school children have participated in a park 
naming competition and the new name will be unveiled at the grand opening with a ribbon cutting by the 
winner/s.  There will also be hot drinks and cakes available, as well as a raffle, so please bring your pennies 
as all proceeds will go into the pot for the next phase!   
 
PARCS would be extremely grateful for any contribution of cakes and/or raffle prizes, which can be left in 
school reception on the day, please.  May we take this opportunity to thank you all for the many 
supportive comments and actions towards PARCS both from the children and adults of the school 
community over the past couple of years – every bit of help and positivity is greatly valued.   
 
Hope to see you there! 
 

Last day of term is Friday 5th April. 


